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Today’s Lesson

3. Most Important Thing on Planet

4. Next Lesson

1. Worship in Song
2. Community—Fruit & Gifts

God Grows

God grows His church, God grows His children.
God’s Word is life, It flows by day and night.

Plant me by the streams of Living Water
Take root below, bear fruit above,
Love one another, reach out to others,

That’s how God grows His church
God grows His children.

The Emergence
of the Church
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Assignment 5

What do these two statements
from Ellen White tell us about the
importance of fruit bearing and
reproduction?

Observation
Interpretation
Application

COL 67
Observation

The object of the Christian life is
fruit bearing--the reproduction of
Christ's character in the believer,
that it may be reproduced in others.

Fruit Bearing
Observation

Matthew 7:20—You shall know them by
their fruits.

Galations 2:20—The fruits of the Spirit.

John 13:35—By this will all men know that
you are my disciples, if you love one
another.
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Fruit Bearing
Observation

John 15:5—“I am the vine; you are the
branches. If a man remains in me and I in him,
he will bear much fruit; apart from me you can
do nothing.”

Galations 2:20—Once more a remnant of the
house of Judah will take root below and bear
fruit above.”

In the Believer
Observation

Fundamentals of Christian Education, 341-
342—All things are possible with God, and by
faith we may lay hold on His power. But faith is
not sight; faith is not feeling; faith is not reality.
"Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the
evidence of things not seen."

In the Believer
Observation

To abide in faith is to put aside feeling and
selfish desires, to walk humbly with the Lord, to
appropriate His promises, and apply them to all
occasions, believing that God will work
out His own plans and purposes in your heart
and life by the sanctification of your character; it
is to rely entirely, to trust implicitly, upon the
faithfulness of God.
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In the Believer
Observation

If this course is followed, others will
see the special fruits of the Spirit
manifested in the life and character.”

Reproduction
Observation

9T 189—“If we would humble
ourselves before God, and be kind and
courteous and tenderhearted and
pitiful, there would be one hundred
conversions to the truth where now
there is only one.”

COL 67
Observation

The object of the Christian life is
fruit bearing--the reproduction of
Christ's character in the believer,
that it may be reproduced in others.
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COL 67
Interpretation

The goal of the Christian life is to abide
moment by moment by faith in Christ
so that I may through His power
produce the fruits of the Spirit and then
cooperate with His Spirit to reproduce
His character of love in those who
know Him not.

COL 67
Application

My primary work as a pastor is to
encourage all I come in contact
with to become connected to
Jesus and His Word so that they
may reproduce His character in
their lives and the lives of others.

The Big Picture
From Psalm 1

Knowing Growing Doing

Take Root
Below

Bear Fruit
Above

Prosperous

Spirituality Fruit-Love Gifts-Zeal

Mary Martha
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Church Growth
Observation

4BC 1148—”The piety and advanced
spiritual knowledge and growth of a
church is proportionate to the zeal, piety,
and missionary intelligence that has been
brought into it, and carried out of it to be
a blessing to the very ones who need our
assistance the most.”

Church Growth
Observation

Piety
Spirituality

Growth

The Church

Zeal
Piety

Missionary
Intelligence

Zeal
Piety

Missionary
Intelligence

A blessing to those
who need it most.

4BC 1148
Interpretation

In order to grow both spiritually in love
and numerically in disciples, a zealous
energy and a quiet piety must be
brought into the church and then
carried out of the church in an
intelligent manner to the most needy
and receptive people.
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4BC 1148
Application

Get into groups of three and
discuss what you have learned
from the quotation and diagram
above and how you can apply it
to the local church.

Gifts of the Spirit
6BC 1090-1091

6BC 1090-1091—”The 12th and 13th chapters
of 1st Corinthians should be committed to
memory, written in the mind and heart. Through
His servant Paul, the Lord has placed before us
these subjects for our consideration, and those
who have the privilege of being brought together
in church capacity will be united,
understandingly and intelligently.”

Gifts and Fruit
1Corinthians 12-13

1 Corintians 12—Gifts of the Spirit—What

1 Corintians 13—Fruits of the Spirit—How

The Context:  A faction of the Corinthian
Church had become fixated on the one gift of
tongues, allowing its exercise to become a
source of spiritual pride and judgment of upon
others who did not have the gift.
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Gifts of the Spirit
Fruit more important

1Corinthians 13:1—If I speak in the tongues of men
and of angels, but have not love, I am only a
resounding gong or a clanging cymbal.

Matthew 7:22-23—Many will say to me on that day,
‘Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and in
your name drive out demons and perform many
miracles?’ 23 Then I will tell them plainly, ‘I never
knew you. Away from me, you evildoers!’

Right People/Place
Laundry Soap

Laundry
Soap

Gifts of the Spirit
Some Principles

1. The Spirit gives the gift(s).
2. Everyone has at least one, no-one has all.

3. All the gifts/members are important.

4. Ministry done by union of people/gifts.

5. Gifts are confirmed by the body.

6. Needed gifts/people can be prayed for.

7. Gifts are not static but dynamic.
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Gifts of the Spirit
Resources

Spiritual gifts testing:
http:/www.foresthill.org/main/entry.asp
  Be sure to include a time for applying the gift
               scores to specific ministries in your
church.
Peter Wagner’s book:
Spiritual Gifts Can Help Your Church Grow

Connections
http://www.creativeministry.org/resources/connections/index.htm

Next Lesson

1. Community—Small Groups
   Observation
   Interpretation
   Application

2. Prepare Reading Report


